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Commercial Insurance Solutions – At your Doorstep
As an Authorised Representative of Resilium Insurance Broking Pty Ltd, Roddy Insurance Solutions (RIS) can do all the hard work for you. 

Contact Dan – (02) 69473222, Email dan@roddy.solutions, or visit 34 Russell Street, Tumut
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The multicultural women of Tumut who walked in the Lions cultural fashion parade at the Tumut Boys Club Hall last Saturday. The Lions Club celebrated 100 years of
Lions International with a parade, displays of different cultures, entertainment, and a barbecue. Story and more photos Pages 12 and 13. 

The National Parks and Wildlife
Service has been under a storm of
criticism from local farmers for
not funding a full-time pest con-
troller around Goobarragandra,
Talbingo, and Gilmore.
Landholders have lost dozens of

lambs and sheep to wild dogs this
season who are coming in from
Kosciuszko National Park, and
they insist it’s NPWS’s responsi-
bility to manage the dogs with
trappers in the park.
However, Public Service Associ-

ation Organiser Latu Sailosi said
National Parks can only work with
the funding they are given from
the state government.
“There have been declining re-

sources and funding provided by
the state government to NPWS,"
he said. 
"This critical funding allows

NPWS to provide support for
strategic landscape programs, in-
cluding wild dogs management.
“At a time when NSW is in sur-

plus, and with relatively stable
economic conditions, it is an
unanswered question why the

NSW Government has slashed the
NPWS 2016/17 and 2017/18
budget by $121 million."
The Public Service Association

said a range of services that di-
rectly affect farmers have been
chipped away by funding cuts, in-
cluding noxious weed identifica-
tion and control, response to
invertebrate species such as the
Australian Plague Locust, and fire-
fighting capability. 
A restructure overseen by the

Berejiklian government called
'Future Parks' is likely to exacer-
bate the problem, Mr Sailosi said. 

“Whole specialist sections or
groups will be redundant includ-
ing pest management officers,” he
said.
"NPWS capacity to fight fires,

noxious weed, wild dogs and pest
animal management programs
are critical reduced. These pro-
grams contain high risks compo-
nents, but are designed to protect
our biosecurity assets that include
the agriculture and horticulture
industry sectors.
"NPWS require more funding

not less, so it can maintain its spe-
cialist pest management officers

to deliver effective programs in
rural communities.”
In September, Labor Environ-

mental Spokesperson Penny
Sharpe took the government to
task in a senate estimates hearing
on the loss of 49 park rangers - 20
per cent of total ranger staff -
since the Coalition came to
power.  
However, an Office of Environ-

ment and Heritage (which en-
compasses NPWS) spokesperson
has said that the removal of cor-
porate costs accounted for the
lower budget figures.
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